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Abstrat
When nonlinear eets on the gluon evolution are inluded with onstraints from
HERA, the gluon distribution in the free proton is enhaned at low momentum fra-
tions, x <∼ 0.01, and low sales, Q
2 <
∼ 10 GeV
2
, relative to standard, DGLAP-evolved,
gluon distributions. Consequently, suh gluon distributions an enhane harm pro-
dution in pp ollisions at enter of mass energy 14 TeV by up to a fator of ve at
midrapidity, y ∼ 0, and transverse momentum pT → 0 in the most optimisti ase. We
show that most of this enhanement survives hadronization into D mesons. Assuming
the same enhanement at leading and next-to-leading order, we show that the D en-
hanement may be measured by D0 reonstrution in the K−pi+ deay hannel with
the ALICE detetor.
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1 Introdution
The parton distribution funtions, PDFs, of the free proton are determined through
global ts obtained using the leading-order, LO, next-to-leading order, NLO, or even
next-to-next-to-leading order, NNLO, formulation of the Dokshitzer, Gribov, Lipatov,
Altarelli and Parisi, DGLAP, sale evolution equations [1℄. In partiular, the HERA
data on the proton struture funtion F2(x,Q
2) [2℄ as a funtion of Bjorken-x and
squared momentum transfer Q2, and, espeially, the Q2 slope, ∂F2(x,Q
2)/∂ lnQ2, in
the small-x, 3×10−5 <∼ x <∼ 5×10−3, and small-Q2 region, 1.5 <∼Q2 <∼ 10 GeV2, set rather
stringent onstraints on the small-x gluon distributions. The agreement of the global
ts with the measured F2(x,Q
2) is, in general, very good but ertain problems arise.
When the small-x and small-Q2 region is inluded in the DGLAP ts, they are not as
good as the exellent ones obtained at larger values of x and Q2 [3℄. In addition, some
NLO gluon distributions [4℄ beome negative at small x for Q2 on the order of a few
GeV
2
.
The kernels of the DGLAP equations only desribe splitting of one parton into two
or more so that the resulting equations are linear in the PDFs. This ignores the fat
that, at low Q2, the small-x gluon density may inrease to the point where gluon fusion
beomes signiant. These fusions generate nonlinearities in the evolution equations.
The rst nonlinear orretions, the GLRMQ terms, were derived by Gribov, Levin
and Ryskin and also by Mueller and Qiu [5℄. Eventually, at even smaller x and Q2,
nonlinearities are expeted to dominate the evolution to all orders. This fully nonlinear
region, where both the linear DGLAP evolution and the GLRMQ-orreted DGLAP
evolution are inappliable, is the gluon saturation region, see e.g. Ref. [6℄.
Outside the saturation region, inorporating the nonlinearities may improve the
global ts when the small-x and Q2 regions are inluded. Reent work in Ref. [7℄, where
the LO DGLAP evolution equations were supplemented by the GLRMQ terms, showed
that the nonlinearly-evolved PDFs reprodue the HERA F2 measurements at x >∼ 3×
10−5 and Q2 >∼ 1.5GeV
2
[2℄ equally well or even better than the onventional LO PDFs
suh as CTEQ6L [8℄. The nonlinearly-evolved gluon distributions at Q2 <∼ 10 GeV
2
and
x <∼ 0.01, however, were learly enhaned relative to CTEQ6L and CTEQ61L [9℄. As
shown in Fig. 1 of Ref. [10℄, the enhanement arises beause the nonlinear evolution is
slower than DGLAP alone. At higher x and Q2 the nonlinear and linear evolution of the
gluon distributions should beome very similar to t the same data. An enhanement
an also be expeted at NLO. However, sine the NLO small-x gluon distributions are
typially redued relative to LO, at NLO the enhanement may be smaller than at
LO [3℄.
Sine the same HERA data an be reprodued by linear evolution starting from
a relatively at gluon distribution and by nonlinear evolution with learly enhaned
small-x gluons, other observables are neessary to probe the eets of the nonlinearities.
In Ref. [10℄, harm prodution in pp ollisions at the LHC was suggested as a promising
andidate proess. Due to gluon dominane of harm prodution and the small values
of x and Q2 probed, x ≈ 2 × 10−4 and Q2 ≈ 1.69 − 6 GeV2 at midrapidity and
1
transverse momentum
1 pT ≈ 0, harm prodution at the LHC is sensitive to the gluon
enhanement. The resulting harm enhanement was quantied in Ref. [10℄ by the LO
ratios of the dierential ross setions omputed with the nonlinearly-evolved EHKQS
PDFs [7℄, obtained from DGLAP+GLRMQ evolution, relative to the DGLAP-evolved
CTEQ61L PDFs.
The enhanement of the nonlinearly-evolved gluons inreases as x and Q2 derease.
Consequently, the harm enhanement inreases with enter of mass energy,
√
s. Thus
the maximum enhanement at the LHC will be at
√
s = 14 TeV and small harm
quark transverse momentum. The sensitivity of the harm enhanement to the value
of the harm quark mass, mc, as well as to the hoie of the fatorization, Q
2
F , and
renormalization, Q2R, sales was studied in Ref. [10℄ assuming Q
2 = Q2F = Q
2
R ∝ m2T ,
the harm transverse mass squared, m2T = p
2
T + m
2
c . For the most signiant harm
enhanement, mc and Q
2/m2T should both be small. A omparison of the NLO to-
tal ross setions with low energy data shows that the data prefer suh small mc and
Q2 ombinations [11, 12℄. The smallest sales and thus the largest enhanement are
obtained withmc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T . In this ase, the ratio of the inlusive dier-
ential ross setion, d3σ/dpTdydy2, omputed with EHKQS set 1 relative to CTEQ61L
is greater than 5 for rapidities |y, y2| <∼ 2 where y and y2 are the c and c rapidities,
respetively.
In Ref. [10℄, the enhanement was desribed only for harm prodution. Neither its
subsequent hadronization to D mesons nor its deay and detetion were onsidered.
In this paper, we address these issues to determine whether the harm enhanement
survives hadronization and D deay. At the LHC, the ALICE detetor [13℄ is per-
haps in the best position for measuring suh an enhanement sine it is apable of
reonstruting D0 hadroni deays down to very low transverse momentum.
We rst onsider how muh of the LO harm enhanement survives in the nal
state D meson distributions. Charm quarks are hadronized using the PYTHIA string
fragmentation model [14℄. We show that, for the most optimisti ase with a fator of
ve harm enhanement for pT → 0, the D enhanement is a fator of three for pDT → 0.
Sine the ALICE detetor allows diret measurement of the D meson pT distribu-
tion throughD0 reonstrution in the K−pi+ deay hannel, we then determine whether
or not the surviving D enhanement an be deteted above the expeted experimental
statistial and systemati unertainties. To determine realisti statistial unertainties,
we alulate the NLO ross setion in the way most ompatible with our LO enhane-
ment, as desribed below. Then, using the error analysis developed by one of us (A.D.)
in Ref. [15℄, we demonstrate that detetion of the enhanement is possible.
Finally, we onsider whether NLO harm ross setions, alulated with linearly-
evolved PDFs and dierent ombinations of mc, Q
2
F and Q
2
R, an mimi the harm
enhanement. Our results show that this is unlikely.
This paper is organized as follows. In Setion 2, we desribe our harm alulations
and dene how the NLO ross setion most ompatible with the LO enhanement is
1
Here we use pT for the transverse momentum of the harm quark and p
D
T
for the transverse
momentum of the D meson.
2
omputed. Hadronization and reonstrution of D0 mesons are onsidered in Setions
3 and 4, respetively, along with a disussion of the experimental unertainties. We
then generate data based on the enhaned ross setions and the experimental un-
ertainties. These data are then ompared to ompatible NLO alulations to learn
whether the enhanement is measurable for a unique set of parameters in Setion 5.
We onlude in Setion 6.
2 Charm enhanement from nonlinear PDF evolution
Aording to ollinear fatorization, the inlusive dierential harm hadroprodution
ross setions at high energies an be written as
dσpp→ccX(
√
s,mc, Q
2
R, Q
2
F ) =
∑
i,j=q,q,g
fi(x1, Q
2
F )⊗ fj(x2, Q2F )
⊗ dσˆij→cc{k}(αs(Q2R), Q2F , mc, x1, x2), (1)
where dσˆij→cc{k} is the perturbative partoni hard part, alulable as a power series
in the strong oupling αs(Q
2
R). The proton PDFs for eah parton i(j) at frational
momentum x1(x2) and fatorization sale Q
2
F are denoted by fi(x,Q
2
F ). At LO, where
dσˆ ∝ α2s(Q2R), only the subproesses gg → cc and qq → cc are allowed [16℄ so that
{k} = 0. At NLO, where dσˆ ∝ α3s(Q2R), subproesses where {k} 6= 0, e.g. gg → ccg
and gq → ccq ontribute. The gq hannel, new at NLO, only ontributes a few perent
of the total ross setion.
The harm prodution enhanement studied here and in Ref. [10℄ results from
the nonlinearly-evolved EHKQS PDFs
2
where the gluon distribution is enhaned for
x <∼ 0.01 at the few-GeV sales. The EHKQS PDFs were onstruted in Ref. [7℄ us-
ing CTEQ5L [17℄ and CTEQ6L as baselines with the HERA data [2℄ as onstraints.
The EHKQS sets have initial sale Q20 = 1.4 GeV
2
and a four-avor ΛQCD value of
Λ
(4)
QCD = 0.192 GeV. Following Ref. [10℄, we quantify the harm enhanement against
harm prodution omputed with the CTEQ61L LO PDFs where the data were t with
the one-loop αs. The CTEQ61L set takes Q
2
0 = 1.69 GeV
2
and Λ
(4)
QCD = 0.215 GeV. For
onsisteny, we alulate αs at one loop with the appropriate value of Λ
(4)
QCD for eah
set.
Previously [10℄, we worked at LO only sine the EHKQS sets are evolved aording
to the LO DGLAP+GLRMQ equations using a one-loop evaluation of αs. Thus these
LO distributions should generally not be mixed with NLO matrix elements and the
two-loop αs. However, the harm quark total ross setion is inreased and the pT
distribution is broadened at NLO relative to LO [18℄. Thus, to determine whether
or not the enhanement is experimentally measurable, we must go beyond the ratio
presented in Ref. [10℄. To aomplish this, we assume that the enhanement will be
the same at NLO as at LO and employ a NLO ross setion losest to the alulation
of the enhanement in Ref. [10℄.
2
These PDFs are available at www.urhi.phys.jyu..
3
As desribed in Ref. [18℄, the theoretial K fator may be dened in more than one
way, depending on how the LO ontribution to the ross setion is alulated. In all
ases, the O(α3s) ontribution to ross setion is alulated using NLO PDFs and the
two-loop evaluation of αs. If the LO ontribution is also alulated using NLO PDFs
and a two-loop αs, this is the standard NLO ross setion. It is used in most NLO
odes, both in the global analyses of the NLO PDFs and in evaluations of ross setions
and rates [18℄. The K fator formed when taking the ratio of the standard NLO ross
setion to the LO ross setion with the NLO PDFs [18℄, K
(1)
0 , indiates the onvergene
of terms in a xed-order alulation [19℄. On the other hand, if the LO ontribution
to the total NLO ross setion employs LO PDFs and the one-loop αs, we have a ross
setion whih we refer to here as alternative NLO. The K fator alulated taking
the ratio of the alternative NLO ross setion to the LO ross setion with LO PDFs
[18℄, K
(1)
2 , indiates the onvergene of the hadroni ross setion toward a result. If
K
(1)
0 > K
(1)
2 , onvergene of the hadroni ross setion is more likely [19℄. This is indeed
the ase for harm prodution [18℄. We also note that K
(1)
2 is a muh weaker funtion
of energy than K
(1)
0 . Sine, in the absene of nonlinear NLO PDFs, the alternative
NLO ross setion is more onsistent with the enhanement alulated in Ref. [10℄,
we use this ross setion to alulate the NLO D meson rates and pT spetra. We note
also that, in both ases, the pT distributions have the same slope even though K
(1)
2 , for
the alternative NLO ross setion, is somewhat smaller. Thus, using a non-standard
NLO alulation will not hange the slope of the pT distributions, distorting the result.
The LO and NLO alulations used to obtain the full NLO result in both ases an
be dened by modiation of Eq. (1). For simpliity, we drop the dependene of the
ross setion on
√
s, mc, Q
2
F and Q
2
R on the left-hand side of Eq. (1) in the following.
We thus dene the full LO harm prodution ross setion as
dσ1LLO =
∑
i,j=q,q,g
fLOi (x1, Q
2
F )⊗ fLOj (x2, Q2F )⊗ dσˆLOij→cc(α1Ls (Q2R), x1, x2) (2)
where the supersript LO on dσˆij→cc indiates the use of the LO matrix elements
while the supersript 1L indiates that the one-loop expression of αs is used. The LO
ross setion typially used in NLO odes employs the NLO PDFs and the two-loop
(2L) αs so that
dσ2LLO =
∑
i,j=q,q,g
fNLOi (x1, Q
2
F )⊗ fNLOj (x2, Q2F )⊗ dσˆLOij→cc(α2Ls (Q2R), x1, x2) . (3)
In either ase, the NLO ontribution, O(α3s) for heavy quark prodution, is
dσO(α3s) =
∑
i,j=q,q,g
fNLOi (x1, Q
2
F )⊗ fNLOj (x2, Q2F )⊗
∑
k=0,q,q,g
dσˆNLOij→cck(α
2L
s (Q
2
R), Q
2
F , x1, x2) (4)
where the supersript NLO on dσˆij→cck indiates the use of the NLO matrix elements.
The additional sum over k in Eq. (4) inludes the virtual, k = 0, and real, k = q, q
or g depending on i and j, NLO orretions. In the alulations of dσ2LLO and dσO(α3s),
4
we use the value of Λ
(4)
QCD given for the NLO PDFs and work in the MS sheme. The
standard NLO ross setion is then
dσstdNLO = dσ
2L
LO + dσO(α3s) (5)
while our alternative NLO ross setion is dened as
dσaltNLO = dσ
1L
LO + dσO(α3s) . (6)
Sine the enhanement in Ref. [10℄ was dened using dσ1LLO only, the best we an do is
to use the alternative NLO ross setion in our analysis, as desribed below.
We now disuss how the enhanement is taken into aount in the ontext of the
NLO omputation. We alulate the LO inlusive harm pT distribution, d
2σ/dpTdy,
with the deteted harm (antiharm) quark in the rapidity interval ∆y with |y| < 1,
motivated by the pseudorapidity aeptane of the ALICE traking barrel, |η| < 0.9.
The rapidity, y2, of the undeteted antiharm (harm) quark is integrated over. The
harm enhanement fator R(pT ,∆y) is then
R(pT ,∆y) =
∫
∆y
dy
∫
dy2
d3σ(EHKQS)
dpTdydy2∫
∆y
dy
∫
dy2
d3σ(CTEQ61L)
dpTdydy2
. (7)
Numerially, this ratio is very lose to R(pT , y, y2), omputed in Ref. [10℄, as seen by a
omparison of R(pT ,∆y) in Fig. 1 with Fig. 2 of Ref. [10℄.
Next, we assume that the enhanement alulated at LO is the same when alu-
lated at NLO. This is a rather strong assumption but, until the nonlinear evolution
has been ompletely analyzed to NLO, it is the only reasonable assumption we an
make to test whether the enhanement an be deteted with ALICE whih will mea-
sure the physial pDT distribution. The alternative NLO ross setion is therefore the
losest in spirit to the LO omputation in Ref. [10℄. Thus, the enhaned NLO harm
pT distribution is
R(pT ,∆y) dσ
alt
NLO(∆y)/dpT . (8)
In our alulations, we use values of the harm quark mass and sale that have been
t to the total ross setion data using standard NLO alulations. The best agreement
with the total ross setion data is obtained with mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2c for
DGLAP-evolved NLO PDFs suh as CTEQ6M [9℄ and MRST [20℄. Nearly equivalent
agreement may be obtained with mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2c [11, 12℄. Agreement with
the xed-target total ross setions an only be ahieved with higher mc by making
the fatorization sale, Q2F , larger than the renormalization sale, Q
2
R. Using a lower
value of Q2R inreases the ross setion by inating αs. If Q
2
F ≤ Q20, the PDFs are
unonstrained in Q2 and are thus unreliable. We keep Q2F = Q
2
R sine all typial PDFs
are t using this assumption. Thus we limit ourselves to relatively small values of mc
to obtain agreement with the total ross setion data.
5
We note that while mc is the only relevant sale in the total ross setion, mT is
used instead ofmc in the alulations of R and dσ
alt
NLO(∆y)/dpT to ontrol pT -dependent
logarithms at NLO [10℄. Our main results are then based on the inputs that give the
best agreement with the total ross setion data, mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T as
well as mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T . These two hoies will form the baseline results
against whih other parameter hoies will be ompared to see if the enhanement an
be deteted.
3 From harm to D enhanement
Previously [10℄, we did not inlude parton intrinsi transverse momentum, kT , broaden-
ing or fragmentation. Sine the eet of intrinsi kT is quite small at LHC energies, on
the order of 10% or less [11℄, we have not inluded intrinsi kT in our alulations. To
make a more realisti D meson distribution, we have modied the harm pT distribu-
tion by the heavy quark string fragmentation in PYTHIA [14℄, as explained below. The
resulting D distribution is signiantly harder than that obtained using the Peterson
fragmentation funtion [21℄.
We rst show how the pT -dependent enhanement, alulated for the harm quark,
is reeted in the D meson pT distribution. Charm events in pp ollisions at
√
s =
14 TeV are generated using PYTHIA (default settings) with the requirement that one
of the quarks is in the interval |y| < 1. The harm quarks are hadronized using the
default string model. Sine c and c quarks fragment to D and D mesons3, respetively,
in eah event related (c,D) and (c,D) pairs an easily be identied4. These pairs
are reweighted to math an arbitrary NLO harm quark pT distribution, dN
c
NLO/dpT .
If dN cPYTHIA/dpT is the harm pT distribution given by PYTHIA, eah (c,D) pair is
assigned the weight
W(pT ) = dN
c
NLO/dpT
dN cPYTHIA/dpT
(9)
where pT is the transverse momentum of the harm quark of the pair. Therefore, the
reweighted nal-state D distribution orresponds to the one that would be obtained
by applying string fragmentation to the NLO c-quark distribution.
In Fig. 1 we ompare the enhanement fator R, alulated in Eq. (7) for c quarks
and D mesons generated from the weighted PYTHIA harm distributions. The two
ases desribed previously, mc = 1.2 GeV, Q
2 = 4m2T (left-hand side) and mc =
1.3 GeV, Q2 = m2T (right-hand side) are onsidered. In both ases, the enhanement
survives after fragmentation. It is interesting to note that the D enhanement is
somewhat lower than that of the harm: in the most optimisti ase, the fator of ve
harm enhanement has redued to a fator of three for the D mesons. This ours
beause, for a given pDT , the D spetrum reeives ontributions from harm quarks with
3
Here D ≡ D+, D0.
4
Events ontaining harm baryons were rejeted.
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Figure 1: Enhanement fator R(pT ,∆y) for harm quarks (dashed histogram) and for
D (≡ D+,D0) mesons (solid histogram), obtained after PYTHIA string fragmentation. The
left-hand side shows the result for mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T while the right-hand side is
the result for mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T .
pT >∼ p
D
T , where the harm enhanement is smaller. The D enhanement also vanishes
with inreasing transverse momenta, like the harm enhanement.
4 D0 reonstrution in pp ollisions with ALICE
The transverse momentum distribution ofD0 mesons produed at entral rapidity, |y| <
1, an be diretly measured from the exlusive reonstrution of D0 → K−pi+ deays
(and harge onjugates) in the Inner Traking System (ITS), Time Projetion Chamber
(TPC) and Time Of Flight (TOF) detetors of the ALICE barrel, |η| < 0.9 [13℄. The
main feature of the D0 deay topology is the presene of two traks displaed from the
interation point by, on average, 50 µm, for pDT ≃ 0.5 GeV, to 120 µm, for pDT >∼ 5 GeV.
Suh displaement an be resolved with the ALICE traking detetors and thus a large
fration of the ombinatorial bakground in the K∓pi± invariant mass distribution an
be rejeted. The low value of the magneti eld, 0.4 T, and the K/pi separation in
the TOF detetor extend the D0 measurement down to pDT ∼ 0. The analysis strategy
and the pertinent seletion uts were studied with a realisti, detailed simulation of
the detetor geometry and response, inluding the main bakground soures [15, 22℄.
The expeted ALICE performane for pp ollisions at
√
s = 14 TeV is summarized
in Fig. 2 where the estimated relative unertainties are reported as a funtion of pDT .
The main ontributions to the pT -dependent systemati error (triangles) are the de-
tetor aeptane and reonstrution eieny orretions (squares), ≃ 10%, and the
orretion for feed-down from bottom deays, B → D0+X (open irles), ≃ 8%. The
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Figure 2: Estimated relative unertainties on the measurement of the D0 dierential ross
setion in pp ollisions at the LHC with ALICE [15℄. Statistial unertainties orrespond to
109 minimum-bias pp events (an ≈ 9 month run with a luminosity of ≈ 5× 1030 cm−2s−1).
latter is estimated based on the present 70−80% theoretial unertainty in the bb ross
setion at LHC energies [23℄. However, we expet this unertainty to be signiantly
redued by the measurement of B deays to single eletrons, B → e± + X, in AL-
ICE [23℄. The pT -independent systemati error introdued by normalization to the pp
inelasti ross setion (inverted triangles) is also reported. This ross setion will be
measured by the TOTEM experiment [24℄ with an ≃ 5% unertainty.
The statistial error orresponding to 109 minimum-bias pp events (lled irles),
an ≈ 9 month run with a luminosity of ≈ 5× 1030 cm−2s−1, is smaller than or on the
order of the pT -dependent systemati error up to p
D
T ≃ 24 GeV for the alternative NLO
ross setion alulated using mc = 1.2 GeV, Q
2 = 4m2T and the CTEQ6 PDFs with
no enhanement. The relative statistial error depends on the harm ross setion,
as we now explain. For a given D0 pDT or p
D
T range, the statistial error is the error
on the number of real D0 (D
0
) mesons in the K∓pi± invariant mass distribution, the
signal, S(pDT ). The error is equal to
√
S(pDT ) + B(p
D
T )/S(p
D
T ) where B(p
D
T ) is the number
of bakground andidates in the D0 mass region. Then, at low pDT , the error is ≈√
B(pDT )/S(p
D
T ) ∝ 1/(dσD/dpDT ) sine the invariant mass distribution is dominated by
ombinatorial bakground. At high pDT , the bakground is negligible and the error
beomes ≈ 1/
√
S(pDT ) ∝ 1/
√
dσD/dpDT . In our subsequent results, the statistial errors
are alulated taking this ross setion dependene into aount.
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5 Sensitivity to the enhanement
Figure 3 shows the double-dierential D0 ross setion, d2σD/dp
D
Tdy, in |y| < 1 as
a funtion of the transverse momentum. The points represent the expeted data
measured by ALICE, obtained from the alternative NLO ross setion saled by the
enhanement fator R(pT ,∆y) dened in Eq. (7), and modied by string fragmen-
tation. The solid and dashed urves are obtained by applying string fragmentation
to the alternative NLO and standard NLO cc ross setions, respetively. Thus, the
data points inlude the enhanement while the urves do not. The horizontal error
bars indiate the bin width, the vertial error bars represent the statistial error and
the shaded band gives the pT -dependent systemati error. The 5% pT -independent
systemati error on the normalization is not shown. The left-hand side shows the
results for mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T while the right-hand side shows those for
mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T . The standard NLO ross setion, Eq. (5), and the O(α3s)
ontribution to the alternative NLO ross setion, Eq. (4), were alulated using the
HVQMNR ode [25℄ with CTEQ6M and Λ
(4)
QCD = 0.326 GeV. The LO ontribution to
the alternative NLO ross setion, Eq. (2), was alulated using the CTEQ61L PDFs.
Fragmentation was inluded as desribed in Setion 3. The enhanement, the dier-
ene between the data and the solid urve visible for pDT
<
∼ 3 GeV, is more pronouned
for the larger mass and lower sale, shown on the right-hand side of Fig. 3.
There is a signiant dierene between the alternative and standard NLO distri-
butions. Part of the dierene is due to the one- and two-loop evaluations of αs sine
α2Ls < α
1L
s . This derease will in turn redue the O(α3s) ontribution to the alterna-
tive NLO result relative to the LO omponent of Eq. (2). In addition, the standard
NLO ross setion would be redued overall relative to a alulation with the same
Λ
(4)
QCD at LO and NLO. However, these fators alone annot explain the rather large
dierene between the standard and alternative NLO ross setions at low pDT . The
most important ontribution is the large dierenes between the LO and NLO gluon
distributions, espeially at low sales. The slope of the CTEQ61L gluon distribution
at Q2 = 1.69 GeV2 with x is very small until x > 0.01. On the other hand, the
CTEQ6M gluon x slope is large and has the opposite sign relative to CTEQ61L for
x < 0.04. The ratio of the two sets at x ≈ 10−5 is very large, CTEQ61L/CTEQ6M
≈ 100. At Q2 = 5.76 GeV2, the sale orresponding to 4m2c with mc = 1.2 GeV, this
ratio dereases to a fator of two. We note that at xed-target energies,
√
s ≤ 40 GeV,
the standard and alternative NLO results are indistinguishable from eah other sine
the LO and NLO gluon distributions are rather similar in this relatively high x region,
0.05 ≤ x ≤ 0.1.
In order to address the question of the experimental sensitivity to the eet of
nonlinear gluon evolution on low-pT harm prodution, we onsider, as a funtion of
pDT , the ratio of the simulated data, inluding the enhanement, to alternative NLO
alulations using a range of mc and Q
2
along with PYTHIA string fragmentation. We
denote this ratio as Data/Theory. Thus, given the measured D0 pT distribution, we
try to reprodue this result with NLO alulations employing reent linearly-evolved
9
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Figure 3: Comparison of the simulated ALICE data generated from R(pT ,∆y)dσ
alt
NLO with the
alternative (solid) and standard (dashed) NLO alulations. The eet of string fragmentation
is inluded in the data points as well as in the urves. The left-hand side shows the result
for mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T while the right-hand side is the result for mc = 1.3 GeV
and Q2 = m2T . The error bars on the data represent the statistial error and the shaded band
represents the pT -dependent systemati error. The 5% normalization error is not shown.
PDFs and tuning mc and Q
2
. We note that these parameters are not really free but are
bounded by the range 1.2 <∼ mc <∼ 1.8 GeV and 1 <∼ Q
2/m2T
<
∼ 4, as desribed in Setion
2 and in Ref. [10℄.
Sine the enhanement has disappeared for pDT
>
∼ 5 GeV, we refer to this unenhaned
region as high pDT . The p
D
T region below 5 GeV, where the enhanement is important,
is referred to as low pDT . If no set of parameters an desribe both the high- and low-p
D
T
omponents of the distribution equally well, and, if the set that best reprodues the
high-pDT part underestimates the low-p
D
T part, this would be a strong indiation of the
presene of nonlinear eets.
The Data/Theory plots are shown in Fig. 4. The points with the statistial (vertial
bars) and pT -dependent systemati (shaded region) error orrespond to the data of
Fig. 3, inluding the enhanement, divided by themselves, depiting the sensitivity
to the theory alulations. The blak squares on the right-hand sides of the lines
Data/Theory = 1 represent the 5% pT -independent error on the ratio oming from the
ross setion normalization. As learly shown in Fig. 2, this error is, however, negligible
with respet to the present estimates of the other systemati unertainties (≃ 13%).
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Figure 4: Ratio of the generated ALICE data relative to alulations of the alternative NLO
ross setions with several sets of parameters and PYTHIA string fragmentation. The left-
hand side shows the result for mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T while the right-hand side is the
result for mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T .
On the left-hand side, the thik solid urve with mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T best
agrees with the high-pDT ratio by onstrution sine R ≈ 1 at large pDT . It also shows the
eet of the enhanement well beyond the error band for pDT
<
∼ 2 GeV. Better agreement
with the data over the entire pDT range an be ahieved only by hoosing a harm quark
mass lower than 1.2 GeV, below the nominal range of harm masses, as illustrated by
the dashed urve for mc = 1.1 GeV. Higher masses with Q
2 = 4m2T produe muh
larger Data/Theory ratios than the input distribution. Choosing e.g. mc = 1.8 GeV
(not shown) would give a larger Data/Theory ratio than the mc = 1.5 GeV result (dot-
dashed urve). The ratio with mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T (dot-dot-dashed urve)
gives a muh larger ratio at low pDT and drops below the data for p
D
T > 8 GeV.
We have heked how the results hange when the renormalization and fatorization
sales are separated. When mc = 1.3 GeV, Q
2
R = m
2
T and Q
2
F = 4m
2
T , the faster
evolution of the higher Q2F and the larger αs(Q
2
R) resulting from the lower Q
2
R leads
to reasonable agreement between data and theory at low pDT . However, at high p
D
T , the
theory distribution is harder so that the Data/Theory ratio drops below the error band
for pDT > 2 GeV. On the other hand, when mc = 1.3 GeV, Q
2
R = 4m
2
T and Q
2
F = m
2
T ,
the theory ross setion is redued relative to the data and the Data/Theory ratio is
11
above the error band over all pDT .
We also present the ratio using the MRST parton densities (MRST2001 LO [4℄ in
Eq. (2) and MRST2002 NLO [26℄ in Eq. (4)) with mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T . We
nd that this result, the thin solid urve, also agrees reasonably well with the CTEQ6
results shown in the thik solid urve for the same mc and Q
2
. Thus, the enhanement
seems to be rather independent of the PDF. The CTEQ61L and the MRST2001 LO
distributions are similar at low x, suggesting that PDFs based on this MRST set would
produe an enhanement like that of Ref. [10℄. However, the MRST2002 NLO and
CTEQ6M NLO gluon distributions are very dierent at low x. The MRST2002 NLO
gluon distribution is negative at low sales while the CTEQ6M gluon distribution goes
to zero as x→ 0. Thus the eets of nonlinear evolution at NLO ould be onsiderably
dierent.
On the right-hand side of Fig. 4, with mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T , the thik
solid urve, employing the same parameters as the data, gives the best agreement at
high pDT . We note that even though the results with Q
2 = 4m2T and mc ≤ 1.3 GeV lie
loser to the data at low pDT and within the ombined statistial and systemati error at
higher pDT , the urves with these parameters have the wrong slopes for p
D
T
<
∼ 8 GeV. The
systemati errors are more likely to shift the data points up or down as a whole rather
than twist the pDT shape. The statistial sensitivity is expeted to be good enough
to distinguish the dierene in urvature. Varying Q2F and Q
2
R separately results in
similarly poor agreement as that noted for mc = 1.2 GeV and Q
2 = 4m2T . Finally, the
results obtained with the MRST PDFs, shown in the thin solid line, do not alter the
onlusions already drawn for CTEQ6.
6 Conlusions
With onstraints from HERA, the nonlinear DGLAP+GLRMQ evolution at LO leads
to an enhanement of the free proton gluon distributions at x <∼ 0.01 and Q
2 <
∼ 10 GeV
2
relative to DGLAP-evolved LO sets suh as CTEQ61L. Consequently, harm hadropro-
dution at
√
s >∼ 1 TeV should be larger than expeted from DGLAP-evolved PDFs
alone [10℄. In this paper, we have studied whether the EHKQS gluon distributions [7℄
ould generate an observable D meson enhanement in pp ollisions at the LHC. Sine
larger x values are probed at lower energy olliders, the enhanement desribed here
would be redued. At RHIC,
√
s = 200 GeV, the eet is too small to be reliably
observed. However, D mesurements at the Tevatron,
√
s = 1.96 TeV, may allow to
detet an enhanement if the minimum pDT was lowerd to ≈ 1 GeV.
In order to onsider more realisti pDT distributions and yields, we have alulated
the NLO ontribution to harm prodution using the HVQMNR ode [25℄. Sine the
LO EHKQS PDFs annot be used onsistently with the NLO matrix elements, we
assume the harm enhanement is the same at LO and NLO. We note that nonlinear
eets on the NLO gluon distributions may be smaller than at LO, thus reduing the
NLO harm enhanement. Therefore, our results may be onsidered upper limits of
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the NLO D enhanement. Note also that if NLO DGLAP+GLRMQ PDFs that t
the small-x and small-Q2 HERA data were available, it would be possible to base our
analysis on the standard NLO harm ross setion instead of the alternative NLO
result dened in Eq. (6). Improved gluon distributions at low x and Q2 may make
the standard and alternative NLO results more similar at high energies, as they are at
lower
√
s where x is larger.
Using the EHKQS LO PDFs and LO matrix elements for harm quark produ-
tion and PYTHIA string fragmentation for D meson hadronization, we have demon-
strated that more than half of the harm enhanement relative to alulations with the
CTEQ61L LO PDFs indeed survives to the D mesons. In the most optimisti ase,
mc = 1.3 GeV and Q
2 = m2T , the fator of ve harm enhanement at |y| ≤ 1 and
pT → 0 is redued to a fator of three at pDT → 0. For larger values of mc and Q2,
the harm enhanement is smaller beause the gluon enhanement due to nonlinear
evolution dereases with inreasing Q2.
The D meson enhanement, however, drops rapidly with transverse momentum so
that for pDT ∼ 5 GeV it is only a few perent. Therefore, D measurement apability
at small pDT is neessary to verify the eet experimentally. The ALICE detetor
an do this through diret D0 reonstrution in the K−pi+ deay hannel. We have
demonstrated, using the error analysis of Ref. [15℄, that, in the most optimisti ase, the
enhanement an be deteted above the experimental statistial and systemati errors.
The sensitivity of the D enhanement to the sale has also been onsidered and we have
shown that when the harm mass is somewhat smaller, mc = 1.2 GeV, but the sale is
larger, Q2 = 4m2T , it is more diult to detet the enhanement over the experimental
unertainties. The ALICE sensitivity to D meson prodution at very low transverse
momentum may further improve by ombining the D0 → K−pi+ measurement with
those of D+ → K−pi+pi+ and D0 → K−pi+ρ0. A fast-simulation feasibility study of
D+ → K−pi+pi+ reonstrution [27℄ indiates that a performane similar to that of
D0 → K−pi+ ould be ahieved. More detailed analyses, urrently in progress, will
assess the low-pDT reah of this hannel.
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